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PAMPHLETSOar New Pall Goods have just arrived and consist of all 
the latest novelties in'Smtinga. Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place your fell order with us.. We can give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.
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7~ hub tne nres so establish tfeÿbütt diM*®se 

the difference in kind between typhus 
and typhoid foyers.

IRISHMEN OPPOSE IT. A CRISIS AT HAND.ENGLAND IN EARNESTBrookvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS. Brockville’s Greatest Store1 Justin McCarthy Lectured and Spdko’la 
Favor of an "Ai gl-»- A merieaa 

Alliance—What He Said.BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROOKVILLE

Keats' Grave In Kewe.
London, Deo. 18.—In consequence of 

information having been received from 
Rome that the grave of Keats, in the 
outskirts of that city, may be destroyed 
In order to construct a new road, repro

che mnni-

Emperor William Thinks Britain 
Is Showing Unusual Tenacity.

The G. T. Ri Company and Its 
Telegraph Operators.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 13.—Justin McCar
thy, who is in America lecturing, in the 
Interests of Ireland, and who spoke in 
Atlanta on the “ Victorian Age of Eng
lish Literature.” has been snubbed and 
criticised by Atlanta Irishmen bedausO 
of his views favoring an Anglo-American 
alliance, as expressed in a lecture Satur
day night. He declares himself in favor 
of such an alliance, and many leading 
Irishmen of this city are severely criticiz
ing the visitor.

It was proposed to honor Mr. McCar
thy at a banquet in Atlanta, but Irish
men put on the committee of arrange
ments decline to serve, giving as a reason 
that no true friends of Ireland can favor j Montreal, Deo. 18.—Mr. Charles ML 
an English alliance with the United ^ Hays, general manager q’ the Q.T.R. 
States. The dissatisfaction resulted in the system, has given out the'ijllowing:

“As there have recently appeared In 
the daily press a number of statement» 
relative to the position of the company 
towarde.lta agents and opera toes calcu
lated to mislead, it is thought desirable 
to make a plain statement of the exist
ing situation. While preferring to deal 
directly with the employee engaged ha 
the Grand Trunk service, rather than 
through the medium of outside organiza
tions, tbg present management has 
declined’!» receive and bear property con
stituted committees representing the 
various classes of its employes upon mat
ters in connection with its rules, régula- 

the American Revolution was a war of ' tiens, etc. It does not decline to do so In 
ministry and not of a people against t.he I this instance, but, having received the 
colonies. The Earl of Chatham and bis j assurance of a large number of its agents 
associates represented the feelings of and operators that the committee now 
England at that time, and It was the presenting a schedule of rules and regal»- 
stubbornness and nvidnoss of the King tions which they propose should by 
and his closest advisors which led Eng
land Into war with her colonies.

“If'the two countries form an alliance 
they will shape the destiny of the world.
The influences of American free institu
tions will be felt in England and 
aid Home Rule for Ireland.”

It is this language to which the At
lanta Irish object. James Gillespie, who 
Is among those who refused to servo on 
the banquet committee, said: “It is true 
I was one of the committee to entertain 
Mr. McCarthy. On account of his views 
on the proposed English-American alli
ance, the committee declined to act. The 
Irishmen of this country arc a unit 
against the much-talkod-uf alliance. T.'.ey 
see that England is on her knees begging 
for an allianqe, and it has always 
the motto of patriotic sons of Ireland 
that England’s difficulty is Ireland’s op
portunity. The hope of all Irishmen is to 
see America steer clear of entangling 
alliances with England.”

College
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORT-lIAND Is 

learned in one-half time of any other. Single 
and Double entry Book-keeping according to 
common-sense principles. Fifteen stud*?nt8 »n 
positions in two months attests the s 
of this institution. Kates reduced., 
catalogue. Address

Brockvillk Business College
Brock ville, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 
15 YEARS

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

SCENE IN FRENCH CHAMBER. COMPANY STATES ITS CASE.■cotations are to be made to 
oipal authorities to prevent any desecra
tion. Falling this, some of the poet’s ad
mirers are considering the suggestion 
that his ashes should be brought home to 
England for Interment. .

DR. C. B. LILLIE
uperiority 
Write forSURGEON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN STREET

«2& PdKr,rffe°=fU,ïï" tbfïml “Î
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

Deputies Bose During a Dreyfus Inter
pellation and Bushed at One Anether 

—Protest of the Premier—Plequart 

Blots In the City—Comte Ester- 

hasy Willing to Testify—
Cable New*.

London, Doc. 13 —The Berlin corres
pondent of the Dally News says: “I have 
not been able to procure an authentic 
record of Emperor William’s conversation 
with the Reichstag officials, but I have 
reason
field In foreign politics. The Emperor, I 
understand, discussed the eventuality of 
a serious Anglo-French conflict, express
ing the opinion that England was In 
earnest and Was pursuing her political 
objects with unusual tenacity, as the 
United States did before the late war."

General Manager Haye Says He Waate Ss 

Know Definitely With Wheat He Is 

Deal lug-Grand Chief, W. B. 
Powell. Arrives la Montreal 

-Agree te Mr. Have*
Demand.

C. W. Gay, Principal por Christmas Shoppers Want the Term Extended.
Cairo, Deo. 13.—The Egyptian Govern

ment is about to send a circular to the 
powers proposing that the terms of the 
mixed tribunals, which end on Feb. 1, 
be prolonged for a year. The mixed tri
bunals were instituted in 1876 to deal 
with civil actions between persons of 
different nationalities and with crimes 
committed by foreigners.

“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

w. A. LEWIS

s.?»°TeArSÎ
Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.

A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN & FRASER

^Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

Black Dress Goods. banquet and other entertainments con
templated Doing called off. The incident 
has stirred the Atlanta Irish colony to 
the greatest pitch.

Mr. McCarthy addressed an immense 
audience at the Grand Opera House, 
wheré his utterances wore enthusiastic
ally received by Americans, but coldly 

pie In the 
said. “I

Gent’s Umbrellas.
And Ladies’ Rainsticks.

MERCHANT TAILOR to believe that It covered a large
matalasat* for skirts 

new a
Having purchased the stock and good-will 

moving hi, own stock thereto, now aimO'Jncee

Handsome
twelve patterns decidedly 
considerably better value than you’ll 
find in the ordinary way, 62 inches 
wide ; $1.25 to $1.75.

nd’ CANADIANS TO FORCE FIGHT,
Another Brief Session of the Joint Co 

-Aniyslon at Washington - State of 
T .the Reciprocity Matter.

Washington, Deo. 13.—The Amertoan- 
Canadlan commission held a meeting 
yesterday and adjourned until to-day. 
The American and British members each 
held separate sessions before the joint 
session. The questions considered, it was 
stated, were those which have been before 
the commission during the past few days. 
It Is understood that the published fore
cast of an adjournment about Dee 30 till 
next March is well based. While no offic
ial motion of this sort has been made in 
conference, the matter has been discussed 
and such a proposition is likely to conje 
from the Canadian side at almost any

Large variety to select from—choice 
handles, with name plates for initial
ing, and the quality of Cloth in each 
to suit the handle its on. Prices range 
from $1 50 to $4.50. We engrave the 
initials free.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES listened to by many Irish 
house. Among other things 
am an advocate of a close friendship and 
an understanding between the two great 
English-speaking countries of the world. 
TLe people of England are friendly to
ward the United Status. Even the war of

C c. FULFORD
until the large stock is greatly reduced.

Brock \ ille.^Ont^^ »V loweat rales and on
HOT TIME IN PARIS.TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHM6S

Money
easiest ter Kid Gloves.The stock includes agroat range of inaterial"

tng uiHo-’date Tics, new and not&y Shirts, 
Braces, Sox. etc.

Gentlemen will do well to ros3: 
for spring goods until they h 
lunity of inspecting this stock 

Remember the new stan 
owlton’s Jewelry store.

A Violent Uproar in the French Chamber 
of Deputies—The Premier Called 

From the Tribune.Fancy Baskets.
OF ALL SORTS.

Large assortment of Emil Pewny & 
Co.'s Celebrated French Kid Gloves.

2 dome fastener, real French in black 
with colored stitching or colore I with 
fancy stitching, $ 1 00.

T. R. BEALE Paris, I)oo. 13 —In the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday, M. Grousset, Radical 
Socialist, iunsrpellated the Government 
on the directions of the general staff In 
the Dreyfus affair. He road extracts from 
newspaper articles, which are alleged to 
have emanated from members of the gen-
”nr\u'u w'hroh1lCCpu,r.;“dP3: meeting- The comm—, continue 

another and engaged In .eerie. “aV^^îtone" “^dlng », 

satisfactorily as could be expected, but no 
conclusion has yet been reached.”

The Canadian commissioners will, It 
is understood, seek to force affairs along 
at a more rapid pace this week, so that 
when the conference is adjourned, next 
Monday or Tuesday, for the Christmas 
holidays they will be In a position to 
know what is the furthest extent of the 
concessions on the trade questions that 

be put through the United States 
Senate. Yesterday the Americans on Jho 
reciprocity committee were again un
ready. The Senate is the real stumbling 
block.

rvc their order 
a vo an oppor-

d—next door toto the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.

V

adopted for the governance of these 
ployes, does not represent them and Is ost 
authorized to speak for them, it d 
appear improper to require that 
definite evidence of the authority which 
they claim should be produced before 
proceeding to the consideration of the 
schedule of rules and regulations desired. 
The management is making inquiry of w 
all its agents and operators as to whether 
or not the committees are authorized and 
have the power to represent them and act 
for them, and upon receiving satisfactory 
assurance such is the case it wEl be quite 
willing to give the schedule presented by 
the committee farther consideration.

“All the management desire la to be 
satisfied that any understanding arrived 
at with the committee will be folly ob
served by the agents and operators in Its 
employ.”

Mr. W. V. Powell, Grand Chief of the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers, who ar
rived in the city yesterday morning, 
attend at once a meeting of the com
mittee of Grand Trunk employee which 
has been endeavoring to secure redress of 

The Senate Bîecuïse* the Nicaraguan tixe grtsvsnoos of the telegraphers. The
meeting was called on Mr. Powell's 
arrival and remained in session all morn
ing.

Kn

A. M. CHASSELS, Hankerchief Cases,
Glove Cases,
Wall Pockets,
Trinket Baskets,
Baby Baskets,
Waste Paper Baskets,
Horn of Plenty Baskets,

Any of which make a very pretty 
Christmas Gift. Prices 10c to $2.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

And we h-tve others at $1.25, $1 50, 
and $1 75

Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98
will

od at one 
of fist lights.

M. Grousett continued his remarks In 
the midst of this tumult, and recalled an 
article In the Intransigeant, referring 
to letters from Emperor William and an 
Interview between Count von Munster, 
the German ambassador at Paris, and 
M. Cassimir Perrier, the former Presi
dent of the Republic.

The Premier Protected.
The Premier, M. Dupuy, said that, as 

head of the Government, he protested 
with the utmost energy against the lang
uage of the speaker, who, he added, had 
not measured its possible effect. (Great 
applause. )

M. Doroulede, revisionist, shouted, 
“Come off the Tribune!”

This caused a redoublement of the up-

When semi-quiet had been restored, 
M. Gronssot said the centre of resistance 
to the revision of the Dreyfus case 
no longer the Ministry of War. It 
elsewhere. As to the secret documents In 
the case, ho pointed out that they had 
been ridiculed by Emperor William him
self. Russia and Austria were also mixed 
up in the affair.

The Minister of War, M. de Freycinet, 
repudiated M. Groussot’s allegations.

M. Dupuy asked the Chamber to close 
the discussion and adopt the order of the 
day, which was done by a vote of 463 to

HOUSEKEEPFRS Very Special goods for Christmas 
gifts.

MONEY TO LOAN
ANDT"tB, SffffSff-I = Prudent

Purchasers
BUELL., 
Barrister, etc. 

O Bee Dunham Block. Brockvillc. Ont.
W. S. Leather Goods.Bric-a-Brac.

Ladies’ Purses and Card Cases.

Gent’s Packet Books and Small coin 
cases.

Whist Cases with Counters, 90c

Ladies’ Toilet Sets and Gent’s Toilet. 
Seta, $1.75 to $5.ÜÜ-----------------------------

These goods must be seen to be ftp- 
predated.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE Should visit the Groc ery of Photo Frames, 
Trinket Boxes,
Bronze Statues,
Pin Trays,
Stamp Boxes,
Ink Stands,

rZl at, -
Paper eights, 
Calendars,
Fancy Hair pin Boxs.

want, o, RueBts. rYjïKGK. Prop.

R J. SEYMOUR
Any

Price
You

Want

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries. CANADA’S TRIUMPHS.

THE SHIP CANAL.Wen Farther Fame M an Agricultural
and Mining Country at the Trans-------

Mississippi Exposition.
SOCIETIES

Question —A Momentous Bill Intro
duced in the House.FRESH AND RELIABLE.

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
This fall wo are offering extra' value in Stone 

Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Ottawa, Deo. 13.—Canada’s triumphs 
at the World’s Fair, which enhanced her 
fame as a productive and progressive 
country, have been repeated on a modi
fied scale at the Trans-Mississippi Exposi
tion, recently brought to a oloss at 
Omaha. Canada’s display of agricultural 
and mineral products was conceded by 
visitors to bo one of the real features of

$100,000 Washington, D.C., Dec. 18.—In the Mr. Powell, being Interviewed, said: 
Senate yesterday afternoon Mr. Morgan “As Greed-Chief of the Order of Hallway 
called up the Nicaraguan Canal bill and Telegraphers, I am cfflfcgml “to strikes, 
spoke at length in approval of It. He said exoep$ ^ a resersT There 7 “
the question of British intervention was ^ a generai impression that mj arrival 
very remote. It was only conjured In the in tbe olty lg t0 be signal for a strike 
minds of those who doubted the wisdom amoug the employee of the Grand Trunk, 
of a canal. This is altogethrt a wrong imnreeslon.

Mr. Hoar differed from Mr. Morgan, Th0 OPtjer ^ always willing to do any- 
and suggested that the clause relating to 
the neutrality of the canal be amended 
so as to read: “Except to nations at war
with the United States. • * • « . | eyai manager of t

Mr. Morgan said ho would accept th6 ! maite QVery effort to secure a settlement 
amendment. No Senator should vote xf tbi8 difficulty before resort to extreme 
against the bill on this account. i uj^gyres is even mooted.”

In reply to a question, Mr. Morgan tiBut has not Mr. Hays refused to 
said that he didn’t believe'it would be repggnlze the committee in its representa- 
compatent for tie United States, tnde- tive capacity?”
pendent of any corporation, to proceed to «<£ understand that Mr. Hays has 
the construction of the canal under the toko^ that groUnd,” said Mr. Powell, 
treaty of 1867. . “bndVthe question of credential was only

Representative Hepburn of Iowa Intro- ralae^ by Mr Hays a week or ten days ago. 
duced in tho House yesterday a bill did not take that ground two months 
authorizing the President to acquire by

L.
T^r^Slfo-Vuirbo^w^’X'r!:: 

gage, percha,.^. CAWIjEy Athon,. Ont.
k to

■ i
FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W. the exhibition, and gave an impressive 
object lesson of the possibilities of thisRobert WRigiit & Co. thing in its power to avert a strike. I 

regard it as my first duty to try and 
arrange a meeting with Mr. Hays, gen

tile Grand Trunk, and
DOWNEY’S country. Favorable public opinion as to 

its merits was confirmed by the judges, 
old medal.

Mi’ 78.
The House then adjourned.

••Spit Upon Pli-quart.”
Paris, Deo. 13.—M. Mlllovote and the 

Comte de Ramel, both members of the 
Chamber of Deputies, headed an anti- 
Dreyfus demonstration yesterday after
noon. They marched to tho Cherche 
Midi Prison, where Col. Picquart is con
fined. On the police Interfering, they 
said they had achieved their object, of 
being able to shout “Spit upon Plo- 
quart!” who could hear them from the 
window of the prison.

who bestowed upon it the g 
But this was not the only hoi 
Canada. A bronze medal was awarded 
for the British Columbia exhibit of gold, 
silver and copper ores, while gold medals 
were given for the general exhibits of 
grains and grasses from Alberta, Assinl- 
boia anti Manitoba. These honors wore 
won in competition with all the western 
States, so that the achievement is no 
empty one. From tho immigration point

VISITORS WELCOME._________

c 0. c. F

,on' S.’&S8H¥5i&&

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brookville, will sell you

Men's heavy grain crimped 
buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
$2,00, for $1.50.

Men’s split long boots, >6 
inch leg, with outside counters 
for $2 oo

Women’s glove grain button 
boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw }
$1.25, for'85c/ .

nor won by

B ROCKVILLE.

Recorder. Lewis & Patterson of view the exhibit was a success, 
will doubtless have a marked influ 
in accelerating the movement Canada- 
ward from the United States. The medals 
and diplomas were received at the Inter
ior Department yesterday.

gi
nlago when the committee arrived hero, 

purchase from the States of Costa Rica He referred tho oemmlttoe to Mr.
and Nicaragua full ownership, jurlsdic- jflcGuignn, the general superintendent, 
tion and sovereignty of such land as may be cdnld not admit the credentials of 
be desirable and necessary to construct committee he should have made that 
and defend a ship canal. The President

I Troops Vmler Arms.
Paris, Deo. 13 —The city Is greatly ex

cited, and the troops aro under arme. 
Col. lMcquart’s release Is still- delayed, 
owing to the judicial quibbles between 
the civil and military authorities.

Kwterliwxy Will Testify.
Paris, Deo. 13.—Comte Eeterhazy has 

written M. Mazeau, president of the 
Court of Cassation, declaring his readi
ness, if granted a safe conduct, to appear 
before the court, to be confronted with 
all the witnesses, and to defend his own 

that of the late Col. Henry.

DRESS GOODS SPECILAS , , objection a month ago. The delay which
is also directed to construct such a canal bas taken place has been due to the dUa- 
and appropriate $140,000,000 to complete ^<3^ of the management of the

Grand Trunk.”
“Has not Mr. liays absolutely refused 

to recognize or discuss this matter with 
the representatives of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers?”

“Yes, he has so far, I understand, but 
Ottawa Deo. 13.—James A. Collison, 1 hope that be will not pentot In main 

who was with Donald Snell of Brockvllle mining that position. We do not want to 
at Rose Point the night of his disanpear- see a strike on the Grand Trunk, and If 
ance is a reeldent ol Ottawa. Mr. Colli- one does become necessary It will only be 
son returned to Ottawa some days ago. alter eymy means ot securing redress bas 
Ills story of the night of the disappear- been exhausted. The responsibility for a
anoo Is as lollows-. ,tr!ke „‘! on" „d°M , ’“k* »,J,oe' wUl ”<*

Snell’s disappearance dates from the rest with ns, hot with the management 
night ot Nov 3. Four brakeman left of the Grand Trunk. The arbitrary action 
Depot Harbor to go to Bose Point, three of the officials in refusing to discuss the 
miles distant. William Morgan, James grievances of the men would of ooorse 
Collison, Charles Dickson and Donald necessitate recourse to extreme meeeuree, 
Snell composed the party. Dickson came but you can rest assured that every meant 
as far as Rose Point and then returned. In our power will ho exhausted before 
ns he had to go ont on a train that night, any decision to strike will be arrived at. 
The other three men had been drinking, My first business In Montreal, after I 
and Snell was in ft badly intoxicated oon- have conferred with tho committee, will 
dition At Bose Point they had a souffle, be to make an effort to secure a meeting 
and afterwards Snell started to return to with Mr. Hays in order to discuss the

whole question with him.”

.soles, worth KOMIS ATIONS IN QUEBEC.

Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in 
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,

Black Brocade, new eflect, 44- 
inch ; spec, value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday gQ

At Levis on Monday, Hon. Charles 
Langeller and Boutllle Bourassa, 
and E. Entile Gelley, Conservative, 
nominated for the local bye-election.

At Veroherea, E. Blanchard. Liberal, 
and Mr. Archambault, Conservative, 
wore nominated.

At Bedford, Dr. J. B. Comeau, Con
servative, and Dr. C. L. Cotton, Liberal, 
were placed in tho field.

it.

iglSiE sEESF'
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Callen- Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 
dars and other fancy articles warm lining, worth 7.00, our 
just’ suited to the Holiday price $5.50.
T rade.

We carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

Liberal,
COLLISON WAS WITH SNELL.

Black, Brocade, heavy lich pat 
tf*rn, just new equal in yalue 
to anything we have ever of
fered ; vegu’ar 60c, for............

Ottawa Man’s Story of Last Time He Saw 
the Corawall Man.

50c Itor honor and

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.
Black Poplin Dr< ss Goods, 44- 

inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
tich costume...............................

SCANDINAVIAN FRICTION.

The Trouble Between Norway and Sweden 
Seems to Be Growing.Black Satin Soleil, 42-inch, all 

Pure wool, excellent for wear
only........................ ........................

ent for she celebrated Fit Re- Foreman Wilkinso^ Killed.
Vancouver, B.C., Deo. 13.—News has 

been received here that Foreman Wilkin
son, for many years employed by Tacoma 
& Roche Harbor Lime Co. at Roche 
Harbor, was Instantly killed last Wednes
day by an unexpected explosion of pow-

g^Sole Ager
form Clothing.

Stockholm, Deo. 13.—Hagens Nyheter 
says that at a meeting of the Norwegian 
Cabinet, held Sunday. It was reeolved to 
atk the King to sign a decree legalizing 
the decision of the Storthing, establish- 
log a separate Norwegian flag, 
adds that if the King does not 
this request the Ministers will resign.

DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockvllle
Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Black and Mantalasse Eff 
42 inch, very lati-st goo 1 
Black Costumes.............. ..

Black Mantalasse Effects, 42-
inch. very handsome g<<Hs nri_ 
for skirts onlv............................ OUü

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

The paper 
aciode to1.10We think we can please you. 

Let us try. London Man Instantly Killed.
Loudon, Ont., Deo. 13. — William 

Fraser, an employe of Sutherland, Innés 
& Co., was struck by a falling tree in 
the woods near Glencoe, Saturday after
noon, and instantly killed. Ills compan
ion, named McKaohren, was also severely 
injured.

The Bitterness Increasing.

Christiana, Deo. 13.—The feeling be- 
tween Sweden and Norway keeps increas
ing at a dangerous rate. At tho bottom 
of the quarrel is the Norwegian senti
ment that Sweden has the best of the 
union and all the benefits, while Norwe
gian independence is curtailed.

The Swedish army consists of 105,000 
The Norwegian army consists of 

eden has six battleships

H. R. KNOWLTON, Blatk Wave Effect, in New 
Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes.......................... ...........

Black Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy a or 
rich cloth, only.......................... l.OU

Depot Harbor. Morgan and Collison in
tended sleeping in the flag station, and
Mr. Collison says the las. beLater-Late yesterday afternoon the 
"ac”toward. the bridge across the than- Telegraphers’ Committee, wlth Mr. 
nel In the morning Morgan went out Powell a. their Head, had an ntaxvlew 
and found Snell's ooat lying near the w“" Mr. Hays, agreeing to abide br ibe 
station and on the bridge Collison found g»""™1 m‘‘n”z”r " d°"lel™' “ud 10 »rtng 
Snell’, hat. Snéll had left the party evidence of their authority to reprMent 
rut .3 0'e.eok at night, and hi, hat ‘b6 ^
wis found at 6.30 a m.

Mr. Collison says -a man answering 
Snell’s description was seen next morn
ing walking without a coat. A sqi 
said to have seen Snell during tho

y. Mr. Collison offers no solution for 
e disappearance, but says ho is certain

ATHENS ,

Jewellet and Optician 
QQ=Eyes tested free.

Mr. Hays* Terms Accepted.

LA
Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 

you to come and look. Looking leads to buying. Nlblock Gets Three Years.
Ottawa, Deo. 13.—John T. Nlblock, 

local superintendent of the London In
surance Company, who admitted several 
charges of forgery, was yesterday 
ing sentenced by Magistrate O 'Gara to 
three years in the Kingston Penitentiary.

only 43.000. Sw
and Norway two; Sweden four cruisers 
and Norway one, with a similar disparity 
in other vessels; yet, notwithstanding 
how absurdly unequal a struggle would 
be, war Is actually discussed.

To any other alternative except that of 
continuing the present conditions, 
ly, the peaceful severance of the Scandi
navian union, Sweden will not consent. 
Measures are talked of, on King Oscar’s 
Instigation, which will make hie Nor
wegian subjects more contented.

Lewis & Patterson,4.

WANTED 205 King Street, Brockville."YsSm/u Telephone 161
SAM WOULD TELL NOTHING.

■ r uaw is
Kpiisrranle From Minnesota.

Winnipeg, Man., Deo. 13.—Four dele
gates who returned to Minnesota yester
day say that fully 300 families will 
move to the Northwest from Minnesota 
and Wisconsin next spring ana locate 
near Edmonton.

I’arelow an a Crown Witness Was a Deed 
Failure.da

We carry a stick of jewels suffi, lent 
ly diversified to meet every require 
ment, every one exquisitely cut, and 
every setting modele.l after |»re» ailing 

and tone. There is no gift 
ppropriate as “a gem of perfect ray 

” and it does not tak*- a fortune 
beautiful.

tit. Scholastique. Que., Deo. 13.— At- 
that the last he saw of Snell was when tendance at court was very,small yester- 
the latter reeled toward the bridge across t|av. The first witnesses called were Cor

oner Miguault and High Constable Braz- 
eau, who heard the confession of the pri
soner in tho judge’s room. They were 
behind a screen and heard everything.

ey both corroborated Detective MoCae- 
kill’s

Sam Pars low was again put in tho box 
in the afternoon as a witness of the 
Crown, who had been served with a 
notion to produce some letters that he 
may have received from the accused. He 
maintained
only answer to all questions was; “I 
have nothing; I will not answer.” All 
efforts to make him reply being in vain, 
he was conducted to hi* cell.

Parslow’s mother, who is 80 years of 
arc. was present when her son was in the 
witness box. She was greatly moved and 
shod abundant tears.

Tbo reading of the depositions is now 
finished.

Two new witnesses were called, bat 
told nothing of importance, and the 
court adjourned for the day.
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Blow to Anglo-American Trade.
Antwerp, Deo. 13.—The Government 

ed in Parliament a bill abolish-
BRYAN TIIE CHOICE.usage 

80 a 
serene,
to secure something very 
We can supply you with anything in 
this line at price* amazingly satis-

Oreener ■ Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock, 
Greener’a*Trap » ««ie beiter made and fin- * „

Greenerh,edFarUmiltoK°Duok Giiu.'a magnificent shooting gun. finely finished 

Greener's VorwstwTlùm h^nmèrUæs pattern, an excellent trap or field gun, very 4 
Greener a EJector^Gxu? with ali the latest features. U|j|* (130 00

ped by the British Government's inspector.

Tlie Gri-iiHtlis Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

Suicided at Whlteweed.
Winnipeg, Deo. 13.—John T. Nelson, 

an ex-bank cashier of London, England, 
and son of the late Joseph Nelson, Hud
son Bay Railway promoter, suicided on 
his farm at Whitewood, Asslniboia, by 
taking strychnin».

99 Ont of 108 Senators Declare for the Thbas propos 
ing the customs pie-emption system ap
plied in the case of disputed ad valorem 
declarations—a system which Is the Im
porter's only safeguard. The Anglo- 

■ American Chamber of Commerce consid
ers that trade between England and 
America and Belgium is seriously threat
ened, importers under the proposed law 
being exposed to official caprice, and has 
petitioned Lord Salisbury to Intervene.

A’ 5^5 evidence.Silver Leader for 1900.

Now York, Deo. 13.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Journal has made a 
poll of the Democratic Senators and 

ress as to who is 
national louder,

tc 100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Representatives In Cong 
to be the Democratic 
and what will bo the chief issue in V.IUO. 
One hundred and eight representatives 
were interviewed, 99 of whom declared 
In favor of Bryan and the currency ques
tion. Of the Senatots spoken to, 3.3 wore 
for the old leader and qld Issues until 
new ones develop.

factory.
his same position, and hisIts Usefulness.

First Farmer—It's wonderful, those Im
provements they’re making.

Second Farmer—Yes, it is.
“Why, do you know, they've get a con

trivance now so they can take up water on 
a train while the pesky thing's a-going?”

“Well, I suppose that’s so they can wa
ter tho milk when going into the city 
without losing any time.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.__________________ _

WM. COATES & SON,at the Brockville• HHHh=..C«fiPTrio=ncry
Jewelers * Opticians

222 King St.A. G. McCrady Sons 235 and 235è Yonge st.. Toronto.Brockville A Marvellous Change.
London. Dec. 13.—The Pekin corres

pondent of the Daily Mall says: “An 
Imperial rescript, just Issued, 
to death a Chinese litterateur who wroto 
threatening letters to a foreign mission
ary in Klaog SI. and confers high Chi
nese honors on the missionary for his 
tant and forbearance in the matter. The 
edict ' astonished tira Chinese, and the 
action of the Empress Dowager is likely 
to have salutary effect,”
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Xmas RosesP
Ae She Understood It.

He—Why did you fail to recognize me 
; on tho street today?
I She—I didn't sec you.

Ho—That’s strange! I saw you twice. 
She—Oh, that probably accounts for it. 

I never notice a man in that condition.— 
Chicago Nows.

[PROMPTLY SECURED I
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or's Help" and "How you arc swindled 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

You Should Know
Wli it II. n I's ' p«ril! « Ins |iO'V.
to do ft if tho.’i* wi O i ave illl. UIH a oil Hon. «I. T. G arrow’s Majority. •

im|*o\ (*v s'.ie.l l)lou<l. It 11 ilk va m ‘ Goderich, Doc. 13.—B. G. Reynolds,
1,1 rrh and inm*. nid «un*, >ftil , returning officer for West Huron, y es ter- 

■ H.vm.1. «ft. ^“aftyra“5«-.J'T-°^W

■

I- We will have a good supply of boxés of Fresh Roses, 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts.

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by 
mail or express.

; Sir William Jeûner Dead. 
London, Dec. 13.—Sir William Jenner, 

the distinguished pathologist and physi
cian inordinary to the Queen and the 
Prince of Wales, died yesterday.

The late Sir William Jenner was 
born ct Chatham In 1816, and who was 
president of the Royal College of Physi
cians from 1881 to 1889, when he retired
from the practice of hli profession- B#

mntium, m-rvousuess 
tr jihlod with any ailment « ans <1 <v 
j in ! u i> 'I *’* l by impure LI-m.i, ta e.
Ilui.<Vs Si sipavi la at ..net*.

Mr, Asbury Peppers.
“What sort of a table do they set at your 

bouse?” asked the prospective boarder.* 
“Table of waits and measures,” said 

Asbury Peppers In reply. “The first long 
I and the latter short.”—Cincinnati En*

Love’s Young Dream,
Mr. Poorchap pro

to 1(1 him 1Sweet Girl—Papa, 
posed to me last night, and I 
would marry him if you were willing. 

Father—Send him about his business. 
Sweet Girl—He hasn't any.—New York 

Waeklv.Soday of Civil Engineers.

FLORISTSJ. HAY & SONS Ho'u/s Tills an* prompt'. »» 1 M 
civiV, etibv t,i takv easy to opeyato.
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